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From zero to hero: 
Italy’s Chinese help 
beat coronavirus
FLORENCE: In the storm of infection and death
sweeping Italy, one big community stands out to
health officials as remarkably unscathed - the
50,000 ethnic Chinese who live in the town of Prato.
Two months ago, the country’s Chinese residents
were the target of what Amnesty International
described as shameful discrimination, the butt of
insults and violent attack by people who feared they
would spread the coronavirus through Italy.

But in the Tuscan town of Prato, home to Italy’s
biggest single Chinese community, the opposite has
been true. Once scapegoats, they are now held up
by authorities as a model for early, strict adoption
of infection-control measures. “We Italians feared
that the Chinese of Prato were to be the problem.
Instead, they did much better than us,” said Renzo
Berti, top state health official for the area, which
includes Florence.

“Among Chinese resident in Prato there isn’t
even one case of COVID contagion,” he said, refer-
ring to COVID-19, which has killed almost 12,000
people in Italy, more than in any other country.

Ethnic Chinese make up about a quarter of
Prato’s population, but Berti credits them with
bringing down the entire town’s infection rate to
almost half the Italian average — 62 cases per
100,000 inhabitants versus 115 for the country.

Prato’s Chinese community, built originally
around the textile industry, went into lockdown
from the end of January, three weeks before Italy’s
first recorded infection. Many were returning from
new year holidays in China, the then epicentre. They
knew what was coming and spread the word: stay
home. So as Italians headed to the ski slopes and
crowded into cafes and bars as normal, the Chinese
inhabitants of Prato had seemingly disappeared. Its
streets, still festooned with Chinese New Year dec-
orations, were semi-deserted, shops shuttered.

There is some anecdotal evidence that Chinese
people elsewhere in Italy took similar precautions,
though national data on infection rates among the
community is unavailable. The health ministry did
not respond to an email seeking comment. Milan
restaurateur Francesco Wu, a representative of
Italian business lobby Confcommercio, said he
urged Italian counterparts in February to shut down
their businesses, as he had done. “Most of them
looked at me like a Cassandra,” he said. “No one
could believe it was happening here ... Now Troy is
burning and we are all locked inside.”

‘Italian friends looked at me oddly’
When Chinese-born businessman Luca Zhou

flew home from China on Feb. 4 to rejoin his wife
and 28-year-old son in Prato, he put himself
straight into quarantine in his bedroom for 14 days,
separated from his wife and son. “We had seen
what was happening in China and we were afraid
for ourselves, our families and our friends,” said the
56-year-old, who has a business exporting Italian
wine to China.

After emerging from his self-quarantine, he ven-
tured outside in mask and gloves. He said the few
other Chinese on the streets also wore them, anx-
ious not to spread the virus to others. “My Italian
friends looked at me oddly. I tried many times to
explain to them that they should wear them ... but
they didn’t understand,” Luca said. —Reuters

NEW DELHI: India and Pakistan sealed off cen-
ters belonging to a Muslim missionary group on
Tuesday and began investigating how many
coronavirus cases were linked to its activities.
Tablighi Jamaat is a Deobandi Sunni Muslim mis-
sionary movement that preaches worldwide.
Every year, tens of thousands attend its congre-
gations in the Pakistani city of Lahore and other
parts of South Asia.

India has so far registered 32 deaths from 1,251
confirmed infections, and Pakistan 20 from 1,914.
The numbers are small compared with the United
States, Italy or China but health officials say both
countries have weak public health systems that
could be overwhelmed by a surge in cases. New
Delhi’s city administration has flagged a Muslim
quarter where the 100-
year-old group has a
branch as a coronavirus
hotspot after dozens of
people tested positive for
the virus there and at
least seven died. 

Authorities said people
kept visiting the centre, in
a five-storey building in a
neighborhood of narrow,
winding lanes, from other
parts of the country and
abroad, and that it had preached sermons to large
groups despite government orders on social dis-
tancing. Hundreds of people were crammed into the
building until the weekend, when authorities began
taking them out for testing. 

More buses arrived on Tuesday to take them
away to quarantine centers in another part of the
city. “It looks like social distancing and quarantine
protocols were not practiced here,” the city admin-
istration said in a statement. “The administrators

violated these conditions and several cases of coro-
na-positive patients have been found ... By this
gross act of negligence, many lives have been
endangered ... This is nothing but a criminal act.”

Tracing movements
Authorities are trying to trace the movements of

people who had gathered at the Tablighi centres in
Delhi and Lahore and the people who were
exposed to them. In Pakistan, the Lahore Tablighi
centre was sealed off and dozens of other preaching
centers across the country were placed in quaran-
tine after 143 Tablighi members tested positive and
three died, officials said.

Media said the cases included Tablighi mem-
bers from Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Nepal,

Myanmar, Kyrgyzstan and
Saudi Arabia. Malaysia’s
health ministry had told a
news conference in Kuala
Lumpur that it was inves-
tigating the presence of
Malaysians at the Delhi
centre. India, with a pop-
ulation of more than 1.3
billion, is under lockdown
until mid-April to try to
stem the spread of the
coronavirus, but tens of

thousands of out-of-work migrants are fleeing to
the countryside, undermining the restrictions.

Musharraf Ali, an administrator of the Tablighi
centre in Delhi, said the group had been seeking
help from police and the city authorities to deal
with the large number who were unable to leave
after the government announced a lockdown.
“There was no option ... but to accommodate the
stranded visitors with prescribed medical precau-
tions until such time as the situation becomes

conducive for their movement or arrangements
are made by the authorit ies,” Ali  said. In
Bangladesh, Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina told
government officials that she might extend a 10-
day lockdown due to end on April 4 for a few
more days.

Following is data on the spread of the coron-
avirus in South Asia’s eight countries, according
to government figures: Pakistan has registered

1,914 cases, including 20 deaths; India has regis-
tered 1,251 cases, including 32 deaths; Sri Lanka
has registered 132 cases, including two deaths;
Afghanistan has registered 183 cases, including
four deaths; Bangladesh has registered 51 cases,
including five deaths; Maldives has registered 28
cases and no deaths; Nepal has registered five
cases and no deaths; Bhutan has registered four
cases and no deaths. —Reuters

Tablighi centers closed in Delhi and across Pakistan

India and Pakistan crack down on 
Muslim group as COVID-19 cluster

ISLAMABAD: Policemen wearing facemasks stand guard at a checkpoint beside the Grand Faisal
Mosque during a government-imposed nationwide lockdown as a preventive measure against the
COVID-19 coronavirus. —AFP

Factories in Gaza
pivot to masks in 
corona response
GAZA: Queen Tex factory in Gaza used to special-
ize in manufacturing shirts and jeans, but with the
novel coronavirus epidemic sweeping the globe it
has pivoted into medicalwear. Now lines of men are
using old sewing machines to stitch together masks
while also wearing them, as the blockaded
Palestinian enclave develops a homegrown
response to the crisis. “We were intending to
import masks and suits from China but there were
difficulties importing, so we decided to make them
ourselves,” manager Hassan Alwan said.

His factory says it works to international standards
but only has enough material to make around 1,000
hazmat suits. The Gaza Strip has only had a handful of
confirmed COVID-19 cases so far. The suits, masks
and gloves are being made initially for the local mar-
ket, with the potential to later export to Israel which is
fighting a far larger outbreak. Gaza has been largely
closed off by the Jewish state since the Islamist move-
ment Hamas seized control of it in 2007.

Much of the world considers Hamas, with which
Israel has fought three wars, a terrorist organization.

Hamas has stipulated no masks or suits can be
exported until the local market’s needs have been met.
But Hassan Shehata, co-director of another factory,
Hasanco, is optimistic he can sell to the Israeli market.
“Israeli companies sent us the cloth to produce med-
ical masks for them. They need millions of masks,” he
said. “We want to produce three million masks.”

Dozens of employees work 10-hour days but there
are not enough machines to hit their targets, he said.
Many Palestinian factories used to supply the Israeli
market before 2007. Now, the coronavirus crisis
could allow the struggling Gaza textiles industry to
make a comeback, said Maher al-Tabbaa of the local
chamber of commerce. “The Gaza clothing industry is
characterized by high quality that competes globally
if it is given the possibility of exporting.”

Fear and beards 
Gaza has so far declared only 10 cases of the new

coronavirus, starting with two people who returned
from Pakistan and were already in quarantine when
diagnosed. Seven guards connected to them were
later found to have been infected, while a 10th case
was announced on Monday. Hamas authorities have
closed schools and mosques and Gaza’s only other
border, with Egypt, has also been closed. More than
1,500 Palestinians who returned from Egypt shortly
before the closure have been quarantined in the
south of the strip. Yet fears remain that any outbreak
in impoverished Gaza could spread rapidly.

United Nations envoy Nickolay Mladenov said
Monday that Gaza’s health system was over-
stretched even before the disease emerged.  “Gaza
is one of the most densely populated areas in the
world - this coupled with its already fragile health
care system makes it a particularly high-risk case
for the COVID-19 outbreak,” he told the UN
Security Council. Gaza has far maintained a sem-
blance of normality, with barbers and other stores
still open, though staff are required to wear protec-
tive gear. —AFP

GAZA: Palestinian workers manufacture protective
coverall suits and masks at a workshop in Gaza City
amid coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic. —AFP

Bustling Lagos turns 
ghost town under 
virus lockdown
LAGOS: Lagos—Nigeria’s seething economic hub
of 20 million that residents say never sleeps—was
silenced Tuesday as Africa’s largest city went into
lockdown to stave off the coronavirus.  Gone were
the traffic jams that snarl bumper-to-bumper out to
the suburbs, gone was the hustle, the noise and the
sweat that usually fills the crowded streets with
endless life.

After President Muhammadu Buhari ordered resi-
dents to stay indoors and all movement to cease from
Monday evening, the singing of birds and the hum of
generators were the only sounds to be heard on the
first morning of the shutdown. The waters of the
lagoon were still, bridges that are normally impassa-
ble at rush hour were empty, and the vendors that
sell their wares to passing traffic had vanished.

On a key highway leading to the capital, a group
of boys playing football had replaced the usual

mass of cars, buses and lorries. Police dressed in
protective gear stopped vehicles coming into or
leaving Lagos state and refused to let any deemed
non-essential pass. A hundred trucks carrying
cement from the company of Africa’s richest man
Aliko Dangote stood motionless in a line at one
checkpoint. “We received instructions not to allow
any vehicle to pass except those on essential serv-
ices,” a masked officer told AFP.

Police backed up by personnel from the city’s
myriad of other security agencies checked identity
cards of drivers before determining whether to let
them by. The Lagos state governor has urged secu-
rity forces to be “friendly and civil” but officers
have also been licensed to use force on those who
do not comply. Officials insist the draconian meas-
ures are needed to halt the spread of a virus after
135 cases and two deaths were confirmed across
Nigeria. Lagos is the hotspot with 81 infections
detected so far.

‘We need to eat’ 
Along the main road through the middle class

neighborhood of Lekki, betting shops, mattress
stores, churches, florists and scrap metal dealers had
all closed their doors. But in the alleyways of the

poorer district of Ajah there was clear anxiety and
rising anger. Most of the people here have very little
savings to fall back on. They live hand-to-mouth,
relying on their daily earnings to survive. Police had
passed by in the early hours to disperse the few peo-
ple refusing to obey the lockdown. —AFP

LAGOS: An aerial view shows empty streets in Lagos.
Lagos was deserted after Nigeria locked down its eco-
nomic hub and shuttered its capital Abuja, in the con-
tinent’s latest effort to brake the juggernaut of COVID-
19 coronavirus. —AFP

New Delhi 
centre ‘defied 

the social 
distancing order’

Anger at China over 
virus drives identity 
debate in Taiwan
TAIPEI: Anger at being confused with China amid the
coronavirus outbreak and Beijing’s stepped-up efforts
to assert sovereignty is stirring heated debate in Taiwan
about how to further distance itself from its giant and
often threatening neighbor. At its core is a debate
about whether to drop “China” from the island’s official
name, the Republic of China. During the virus crisis, the
World Health Organization (WHO), which considers the
island part of China, has listed Taiwan’s far lower case
number under China’s, and China has repeatedly insist-
ed only it has the right to speak for Taiwan on the glob-

al stage, including about health issues.
Taipei says this has confused countries and led

them to impose the same restrictions on Taiwanese
travelers as for Chinese, and has minimized Taiwan’s
own successful efforts to control the virus. Taiwan has
been debating for years who it is and what exactly its
relationship should be with China - including the
island’s name. But the pandemic has shot the issue
back into the spotlight.

Lin I-chin, a legislator for the ruling Democratic
Progressive Party (DPP), said in parliament last month
that Taiwan should change its English name to
“Republic of Chunghwa”, an English rendering of the
word Taiwan uses for China in its name. “Taiwan has
been brought to grief by China,” she said. On Monday,
the New Power Party, one of Taiwan’s smaller opposi-
tion groups, released the results of a survey in which
almost three-quarters of respondents said Taiwan
passports should only have the word “Taiwan” on them,
removing any reference to China.

“During this epidemic period, our people have been
misunderstood by other countries, highlighting the
urgency of changing the English name,” it said in a
statement. Taiwan’s Foreign Ministry has given a cau-
tious response to the passport idea, noting that accord-
ing to the constitution, the official name is Republic of
China and that the word Taiwan was already added to
passport covers in 2003. “In the future, if there is con-
sensus between the ruling and opposition parties on
this new name, the Foreign Ministry shall cooperate in
handling it,” spokeswoman Joanne Ou said.

But the government is wary of a name change for
Taiwan, saying there is no consensus for such a radi-
cal move. Although the DPP supports the island’s
independence - theoretically meaning the official for-
mation of a Republic of Taiwan - President Tsai Ing-
wen says there is no need to do so, as the island is
already an independent country called the Republic
of China. She often refers to the island as the
Republic of China, Taiwan. —Reuters


